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Old age is golden, or so I've heard it said,
But sometimes I wonder, as I crawl into bed,
With my ears in a drawer, my teeth in a cup,
My glasses on the table until I get up.
As sleep dims my vision, I say to myself:
Is there anything else I should lay on the Shelf?
The reason I know my youth is all spent?
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PRODUCTION ON “PETE’S DRAGON” BEGINS
IN NEW ZEALAND, STARRING BRYCE
DALLAS HOWARD, OAKES FEGLEY AS PETE
AND ROBERT REDFORD BURBANK, Calif.
	
  
(January
29, 2015)
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FOR SALE - twin female goats 6months old - $110 for two or $70 each ph. 3322171
HAVANWANTS
I HAVE: CASH
I WANT: STOOL APPROX 140CM HIGH, 300CMS WIDE, ZIMMER FRAME IN GOOD CONDITION PHONE 357 5094
I HAVE: MED CHEST FREEZER, 1 LGE, 1 MED LIFE JACKETS
I WANT: $150, $40 EACH - PHONE 3572 567 EVENINGS.
I HAVE: A TURBO LITE 330/350 ELECTRIC FLYMO WITH 15M CORD. EX COND.
I WANT: $30. PH 357 4204.
I HAVE: CHESTNUTS FOR SALE FRESHLY, PICKED, CLEANED AND BAGGED.
I WANT: $4/kg PHONE: 3575239 OR 027 2608899
Paddy was in the delivery room when the midwife handed him a black baby. "Is this yours ?" she asked "Probably" said Paddy "she
burns everything !"
With all the new technology regarding fertility recently, a 65-year-old friend of mine was able to give birth. When she was
discharged from the hospital and went home, I went to visit. 'May I see the new baby?' I asked. 'Not yet,' she said 'I'll make coffee
and we can visit for a while first.' Thirty minutes had passed, and I asked, 'May I see the new baby now?' 'No, not yet,' She said.
After another few minutes had elapsed, I asked again, 'May I see the baby now?' 'No, not yet,' replied my friend. Growing very
impatient, I asked, 'Well, when can I see the baby?' 'WHEN HE CRIES!' she told me. 'WHEN HE CRIES?' I demanded. 'Why do I
have to wait until he CRIES?' 'BECAUSE I FORGOT WHERE I PUT HIM, O.K.?!
A little girl asks her mum, 'Mum, can I take the dog for a walk around the block?' Her mum replies 'No, because she is on heat.'
'What does that mean?' asked the child. 'Go and ask your father. I think he's in the garage.' The little girl goes out to the garage and
says, 'Dad, can I take Lulu for a walk around the block? I asked
Mum, but she said the dog was on the heat, and to come ask you.'
He took a rag, soaked it in petrol, and scrubbed the dog's
Split and dried Blue Gum for sale at $80 per cubic metre.
backside with it to disguise the scent, and said 'Ok, you can go
Drop off in Ngongotaha area.
now, but keep Lulu on the leash and only go one time around the
block.' The little girl left and returned a few minutes later with
Landline: 073575239 Mobile: 027 2608899
no dog on the leash.. Surprised, Dad asked, 'Where's Lulu?'
The little girl said, 'She ran out of petrol about halfway round
the block, so another dog is pushing her home.'

Firewood

EWING

Repairs and Alterations
SAME DAY Service on Most Items
Phone Heather 07 3572 868
or
027 434 7883

ROTORUA
COMPUTER LEARNING

GRAHAM JENNER DESIGN

“The Friendly and Enjoyable Way”

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER
9 Reeme Street, Ngongotaha, Rotorua

Computer classes for senior citizens

Tel/Fax 07-357-4129

Helping you keep up with technology

Geoff Box Electrical

We offer a wide range of computer courses

99 Western Rd, Ngongotahad

For all your Electrical Services,
Security Alarms and CCTV

Socialise with like minded people
at a monthly membership afternoon

027 688 5153

on the 2nd Wednesday of each month.

CHARLES W. STURT
Councillor
Ph/Fax: 07 349 3315 (Home)
M: 0274 836 306
E : charleswsturt@hotmail.com
W: www.rdc.govt.nz

Held at Regency Park Estate
Brent Road—Owhata—Rotorua
Civic Centre
1061 Haupapa Street
Private Bag 3029
Rotorua Mail Centre
Rotorua 3046, New Zealand

Contact: Pauleen 348 6244
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Autohaus Rotorua Ford & Mazda
Locally owned and operated family business

The home of New Zealand’s #1 ute – the Ford Ranger

The home of New Zealand’s car of the year 2015 – the Mazda 3

148 Lake Road, Rotorua
07 348 7444
www.AutohausRotorua.co.nz
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ST. BARNABAS ANGLICAN CHURCH
School Road, Ngongotaha
Sunday: 9.45am Eucharist followed by coffee and fellowship.
Thursday: 9.45am Contemplative Eucharist followed by coffee
and fellowship.
Wednesday 1st & 3rd: 1.30pm Games afternoon (Scrabble,
Rumikub, 500 etc)
Friday: 9.30am during term time. Music and Movement for
preschoolers.
All Welcome, an hour of fun and fellowship
10.00am.Walking Group – meet outside St. Barnabas for a 1 – 1
½ hr gentle walk.
4th Friday: 7.00pm Games Evening(Scrabble, Rumikub etc)
TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Cnr Hall and School Roads.
Come, rejoice and share the word of God.
Sunday Services at 11 am.
All welcome.
The Wardrobe – Thursdays 9 am to 12 noon. Cheap pre-loved
clothing for infants to 10 yr olds.
The Pantry – Thursdays 11 am – 1 pm. Basic food items
available for a Koha.
Donations of clothing and food welcome.

Now this is what I call a 		
			tatoo.

Autumn leaves
Poem Paige McLeary
Leaves drift slowly to the ground.
Their colours are painted, yellow, brown, orange and red.
Possessing breathtaking patterns, that are sure to catch your eye.
Making a crisp crunching sound beneath your shoes.
Fragile beauties that are not afraid to fall, as leaves will always
grow again.

DRY NATIVE FIREWOOD FOR SALE
CART YOUR OWN FROM 1019 KAHAROA ROAD
$85 PER METRE
PHONE: 3323 629 OR 027 2837 073
WINSTON FLEMING

57B Ward Rd
RD2
Rotorua

021 961 397

ROTORUA

Prepaid Funerals

Allan Mc Allister

By arranging and pre-paying your
funeral it:

 Tree Surgery  Specialised & Controlled felling

* Tree Surgery
Specialised
& Controlled
Felling
* Total Removal
 Total* Removal
 Stump
Grinding
Mulching
* Stump
Grinding
*
Mulching
*
Hedge
Trimming
*
Section
Clearing
 Hedge Trimming  Section Clearing  Qualified
Staff
* Aualified
Fully Insured
* Free Pensioner
Quotes * Pensioner
 Staff
Fully *Insured
Free Quotes
Rates Rates
*24 Hour Service
* Member
24 Hour
ServiceNZ Arb Assn

• Saves additional stress and
suffering to those close to you
and enables you to anchor prices
against inflation
Keith Osborne

NZSSM (Erebus)

BIE, AIE, Nat. Cert. Funeral Directing

Managing Director

Bay of Plenty Headstones

Osbornes Funeral
Home Rotorua
Phone: 07 348 3600
Fax:
07 348 3125
197 Old Taupo Road,
P.O. Box 926, Rotorua.

Jocelyn van Raalte
Registered Members N.Z.M.M.M.A

keithosborne@osbornes.co.nz
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Phone 07 348 8889
1202 Hinemoa Street Rotorua
Fax 07 348 7006
A/H 07 349 3306
jocelyn@headstone.co.nz
www.headstone.co.nz

Rotorua

To give Real Service you
must add something which
cannot be bought or
measured with
money......

19a Caledonia Street
NGONGOTAHA

Sincerity & Integrity
Talk to Marlene today.

CONTACT

ER T
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O
C

Marlene Badger

RESIDENTIAL & LIFESTYLE CONSULTANT

DDI: 07 349 8096
027 357 5702

marlene@rotoruaproperty.co.nz

Ralph’s Comments

3 Preston Road
NGONGOTAHA

behaved. So don’t be afraid to send your sons and daughters
to Dunedin and Otago University. In another magazine I read
about advice for life written by a very successful entrepreneur
– work hard but work smart – just because you work until
10.00pm at night it doesn’t mean you are doing a good job; be
nice; be fearless; never stop learning; stay positive; keep on
reading; surround yourself with good people; be grateful – say
thank you a lot; be open; have fun. Sounds like a pretty good
recipe to me. Until next month then best wishes - Ralph

I seem to be always running out of time lately for writing
stories and doing things I promise to do. However things get
done eventually. Late last month some of the Members of the
Lions Club of Ngongotaha went through to Hamilton to help
with security at the Balloons over Waikato yearly event. The
Hamilton Lions Clubs have been managing this project for
the last 3 years and this was the first time for me. We only
attended the Saturday Night function which started at 2.30pm
and finished at 9.30pm for the out of town Marshalls It was a
magnificent display with 12 hot air balloons participating in
the performance. This was followed by fireworks to complete
the night and the 3 day festival. Isn’t it great what a lot of
volunteers can do? The organiser was a Lions Club Member
from Cambridge and he had to muster at least 100 volunteers
from Lions Clubs. He also had the Police and Maori Wardens
present but still a couple of low life’s got away with 2
handbags while the owners were watching the balloons light
up. The Reporoa Lions Club must be congratulated for their
participation. They supplied 23 volunteers for the event. They
stayed over night in Hamilton and helped clean up the next
day. Then they made the most of the weekend by booking in
at the velodrome in Cambridge for an hour of speed cycling.
Volunteers also have a lot of fun

Peeves that Dogs Have About Humans
Blaming your farts on me... not funny... not funny at all !!!
Yelling at me for barking. I'M A DOG
Taking me for a walk, then not letting me check stuff out.
Exactly whose walk is this anyway?
Any haircut that involves bows or ribbons. Now you know why
we chew your stuff up when you're not home.
The sleight of hand, fake fetch throw. You fooled a dog!
Whoooo Hoooooooo what a proud moment for the top of the
food chain.
Taking me to the vet for "the big snip", then acting surprised
when I freak out every time we go back!
Getting upset when I sniff the crotches of your guests. Sorry,
but I haven't quite mastered that handshake thing yet.

In the latest edition of the University of Otago magazine the
Vice-chancellors’ editorial was about orientation week in
Dunedin and how the news media highlights the undesirable
parts about students.

How you act disgusted when I lick myself. Look, we both
know the truth. You're just jealous.
Now lay off me on some of these things. We both know who's
boss here! You don't see me picking up your poop do you?

She says some students go overboard but the majority are well
5
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There’s been a lot happening
recently that is good news for
Rotorua people. Changes we made
in the Budget last year came into
effect on 1 April that means more
support for local families.

Todd McClay
M P F O R ROTO RUA

The changes we made will benefit
young people and families,
allowing them to get ahead as
a result of their hard work. The
Government has extended the
KiwiSaver home start package,
increased paid parental leave and
put the minimum wage up again.

To make an appointment please contact me at:
1241 Amohau Street, PO Box 1099, Rotorua
p 07 348 5871 | f 07 349 6732
e rotorua.mp@national.org.nz
www.toddmcclay.co.nz

A young couple buying their first
home and who have contributed
to KiwiSaver for 5 or more years
could receive between $35,000
and $45,000 of savings and grants
towards a deposit. We are doubling
the HomeStart grant to $20,000
for a couple purchasing a newly
built home, and up to $10,000 on an
existing home.

Funded by Parliamentary Services and authorised by
Todd McClay, 1241 Amohau St, Rotorua

Rotorua Plumbing
Services Ltd

Paid parental leave also increases
by two weeks now, and by another
two weeks in April next year. This
will help new parents spend more
time with their new children, before
having to go back to work.
Free doctors’ visits and prescriptions
are being extended to children under
13 from 1 July too. This will benefit
around 17,000 children and young
people in the Rotorua district.
The minimum wage also increased
on 1 April to $14.75 an hour. This is
a boost for our lowest paid workers,
and will help ease the financial
pressure in their households.

www.national.org.nz

•
•
•
•

For all your Gasfitting,Plumbing,
Drainage and Heating Requirements

New Work
Maintenance
Blocked Drains
Repairs

Call Ross on 0273576772
Ah/fax 073574418
rotoruaplumbing@gmail.com
22 Stembridge Rd Ngongotaha

We’ve also seen that recently the
crime rate fell for the fifth year in a
row. The rate of reported crime fell
by 4.7 per cent in Rotorua. The local Police are working hard every year to reduce crime and make people feel safe at home.
We know families are important. By providing safer communities and more financial support, Rotorua families will be better off.
Hon. Todd McClay MP - MP for Rotorua - Minister of Revenue - Minister for State Owned Enterprises - Associate Minister of
Foreign Affairs - Associate Minister of Trade
NGONGOTAHA INDOOR BOWLS
Sorry, but I was one week out last month - hence no report. The opening night was a very enjoyable evening, and we now hope that
you have all had an enjoyable Easter and it's back to business. The season has started with a good mixture of winners.
Trophy night was won by Marguerite Gerrand and Christine Kingi, 2nd was Eddie Dibley,Murray Harris and Martin Burtling.
Presidents Pairs - won by Mike Bryant, Richard 2nd and Otane 3rd. Graded Triples: 1st Bruce Wiggins, Syd Gimbly, and Yvonne
Maru, 2nd Mike Bryant, Robin Campbell and Betty Whitton.Marguerite, Delwyn Hughes and Martin held the Buttons all evening.
Last but not least the Graded Pairs: 1st Cheryl Wiggins and Delwyn Hughes, 2nd Robin Campbell and Christine Kingi.
Congratulations to Christine Kingi who came 3rd equal in the Ladies Singles held in Rotorua. We would like to send our best wishes
to Joanne Roe who has just given birth to a baby girl, and our thoughts are with Laurie McLellan who is not enjoying good health at
the moment with regular visits to hospital. We are still looking for new members, so please ring Cheryl 3575332 or Kevin 3574 766.
Bowlers' own language - how to translate - "Good weight!" = lousy line "Good line" = lousy weight "Good back bowl" = you
were lucky you didn't put it in the ditch "That's in their way" = that's in my way "That could be useful up there" = that bowl is closer
to you than it is to the jack "Get it next time" = you sure didn't get it this time "He's surprisingly good" = you're surprised he ever
makes a shot "I'd bowl with him any day" = he always buys the first round
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Kaharoa School
The character value for the term is Responsibility. Our definition
is the willingness to be answerable, to be trustworthy and
accountable for your own conduct and behaviour. This means
being trustworthy.
Key Competency: Friendly
A Kaharoa Kid is friendly. They can relate to a diverse range of
people in a variety of contexts.
To achieve this, a Kaharoa Kid is inclusive; a team player who
listens, is open to different points of view and is willing to
negotiate and share ideas. They show empathy and are polite.
They are aware of how their words and actions affect others and
interact appropriately. They know when to compete and when to
co-operate; how to respond when winning or losing.
A huge thank you to everyone who helped to make The Trolley
Derby such a great success. It was a wonderful community day
with lots of smiles and laughter and some good old fashioned
rivalry. We have made approximately $12,000 to support the
school which makes it all even more worthwhile!
Thank you to all the parents who attended the Parent Teacher
interviews at the end of last term. It’s always lovely sharing and
celebrating the successes of your children with you.
Room Tawa enjoyed an enjoyable camp at Lakes Ranch. There
were many exciting challenges for the children to appreciate
including archery, the waterslide, glow worm walk, raft building,
horse riding, scavenger hunt, orienteering, Burma trail, hot pools,
flying fox, a giant hammock and the Tough Guy Challenge. As
always the parent support was amazing and the children all went
home tired and happy.
Due to the popularity of our great cross country course the Central
BOP Cross country will be held at Kaharoa School on June 9th
commencing at 10.00am. Training for our children will begin
in the first week of school and children are encouraged to come
prepared. Students who are in Year 4 and above will be running
in the’ Interschool Cross Country’ in the morning against other
competing schools. A challenging and interesting course has been
set up for this event.
The junior (Year 0-3) children will run in the afternoon against
each other. We look forward to lots of support and encouragement
for the runners from whanau and friends.
Those runners who achieve places at the Interschool day will then
have the opportunity to compete in the BOP Cross Country on
June 23rd.
Electives will commence on Friday April 24th. The exciting
options this term include: Picasso Monster aArt; Kokako
Track maintenance; Photography with IPads; Music; Captains
Club; Folded Book Art; Tae Kwon Do; 3D Scanner creations;
Horse Care and Riding; Alternative Cooking; Painting on
Canvas; Debating/Public Speaking and Mosaics. An on-going
photographic record is kept and can be viewed in the school
library.
Also on Friday 24th we will be having a short ANZAC
commemoration ceremony which will be taken by the house
captains.
Winter Sports practises will from a big part of the sport
programme next term with children representing the school in
hockey, netball and basketball
contd overpage..............................
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Kaharoa School contd......
On May 1st a group of children
will taking part in the Rotorua Mini
Marathon. We wish them well in this
challenge.
Australian Competitions commence
next term with Writing on May 18th,
followed by Spelling on May 19th.

.

The whole school will be enjoying a
Matariki Show on May 25th.
We always look forward to our
visiting artists and what they have to
share with us.
As the cold weather sets in, we are
encouraging children to regularly
wash their hands in order to avoid
catching and passing on nasty
winter bugs. We appreciate parents
supporting us in this message.
There will be no school on Monday
and Tuesday April 27th & 28th.
We wish everyone a pleasant and
relaxing Easter break and holiday
period.
Term 2 begins on Monday April 20th.

p

COME PLAY GOLF AT……..		
Lakeview Golf and Country Club
Lakeview Golf and Country Club
has gone through extensive changes
in recent months, and is intent on
developing innovative as well as a
challenging golf experience for both
experienced and firsthand players
of this very ancient sport. A lot has
happened in golf to develop new tools, new methods and in the case of Lakeview Golf & Country Club a new course. This course
is just 5km from Ngongotaha, which is just a short drive from Rotorua CBD and before you know it you have access to a pleasantly
undulating course set amongst shrewdly positioned native and exotic trees and flowering shrubs. The course is 1000 feet above sea
level and the clean fresh air is an added bonus to an already outstanding outing on a pristine course. This 18 Hole course provides
a rare opportunity for the golfer who enjoys a challenging game while enjoying the most stunning views of beautiful Lake Rotorua
and spectacular Mokoia Island. Just call into the Pro-Shop and they will provide all the help and equipment you may need to have
an enjoyable game. Electric Carts, clubs and trolleys are available for hire, at a minimal cost, and full discussion on the course is
provided free of charge... with a nearly 5.9 kilometer course to play a good discussion on the hazards and challenges is always a
good idea. The narrow fairways lead to deviously placed, medium sized greens that are protected by well-placed bunkers and slopes,
which challenges your short game and your accuracy and at many points on the course you will be impressed by the striking beauty
of Lake Rotorua, in fact, that stunning views are liable to stop you for a moment in your tracks. Every hole is unique - so each will
present its own distinctive challenge. This well-drained course is playable in most weather conditions - and we believe it will leave
a positive and lasting impression on you, probably enough to bring you back to this course again and again. SPECIAL FIRST TIME
MEMBERSHIP $400.00 * conditions apply
Catering is available on Veterans Days, Tuesdays, and club competition days on Saturdays, and Sundays. There's great food and a
fully stocked bar, and some of the best company this side of Rotorua, and on a good day there's an in tune guitar for the discerning
player! Large Groups by arrangement with plenty of parking for buses.
Lakeview also has one of the best Driving Ranges in Rotorua, so if you can only fit in a quick practice get on up there and hit away...
The Club Professional is also on hand for advice and lessons if you want further development (or in some cases improvement.) and
the Lakeview Golf Pro-Shop provides the latest equipment and news on golf and golfing! A Fast 9 Hole game is available to time
stretched golfers, and again, all needs can be discussed at the Pro-Shop! ALL Visitors are Welcome.
Lakeview Golf & Country .. Open 8am - 5pm 7 days a week.
FOR ANY QUERIES PLEASE CONTACT: Paul Hartstone 07 3572341 or Email: lakeview@golf.co.nz

M. 0274296474

P.073575690

A man was addressing the ball when an announcement came over the loud-speaker: "Will the gentleman on hole number one please
not hit from the Ladies' tee box." The man backs away, a little distracted, then approaches his ball again. As he does, the same
announcement comes over the loud-speaker: "Will the gentleman on hole number one please not hit from the Ladies' tee box."
The man is getting irritated now, and after backing away from his shot, approaches his ball one more time. This time the
announcement came: "We really need the gentleman on hole number one to move off of the Ladies' tee box!" To which the man
turns around and yells: "And I really need the announcer to shut up and let me play my second shot!"
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MAURICE MARTIN

MASTER PAINTER DECORATOR







Interior / Exterior
Wallpapering
Water blasting
Roof Painting
Colour Consultation
Free Quotes

Call me on:
Mobile: 0274 903 423
a/h Ph & Fax 07 332 3868

Glass Supplies
24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CALL OUT FEE

D & J Josephs

► Town, Rural, Lake areas &
►
►
►
►
►

Ngongotaha Our Speciality
Certified Glazier
Free Quotes
Cheaper Prices, Quality work
All your Glass Requirements
Windscreens/Chip Repairs

► Insurance Work
We’ll fix
it for you day or night



Dave or Joanna

07 332 2980 or 027 291 1517

Audio & TV Repairs & Installations

Kakahi Village Electronics
Vern McCracken
for solutions to your electronic problems

Phone: (07) 3624 621		
Mobile: 0274 909 641

1 Banksia Place
Rotorua

Reasonable Rates
Many years experience
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Rotorua-Ngongotaha Rail Trust
Come visit us and have a picnic in the park and
enjoy a ride on our minature Trains and our
motor Trolley’s
We have hobby supplies and a model train room,
library plus a Museum.
We also sell shavings and sleepers.
For further enquires: Phone 07-3575484
All Proceeds go to further developments

IN MY VIEW
I find a recent interview with Mr Macpherson of the ProDemocracy group in my view gives me a great sense of where
his agenda is born and not in my view out of fairness and
representation of minority voices. His mis-apprehension is that
he thought by electing Te Arawa people onto council they would
reflect Maori views. I and, I'm sure the people of Rotorua have
never voted on racial grounds, gender, Rural or Urban, but the
best people for the JOB. This current council is very reflective
of our Community and I think Ann Garratt's letter to the daily
post editor on 7th April 2015 sums up the Rotorua I want to live
in. Not one divided by representing ones colonial past, colonial
prejudices and lack of knowledge of the local Te Arawa people
and their motives and aspirations. New Zealand and Rotorua has
changed and we have our own form of democracy and its called
inclusion. I must remind his ilk that we have had a Te Arawa
Standing Committee for 20 years who had the right to recommend
matters direct to the full council table and not one, I repeat
NOT ONE went unsupported. They enhanced certain aspect of
Rotorua and have made a huge contribution to our Place. But
hey, with an open mind I will listen to the pros and cons of the
debate, ignore orchestrated campaigns, but get a feel from New
Zealanders and Rotorua folk who know what it is to co-exist in
harmony and integrity and respect. No one should be a second
class citizen because of their gender, race, income, size or where
they live. All views are valuable and while I respect his right to
a view, I disagree with most of what he projects and the tactics
used which is driving a wedge into a people who are peaceful
who do not protest, do not march in the street (except against the
eastern arterial route which was represented by most across the
whole community and I supported them too). They have never
been power hungry and have been major supporters of the Crown
Central and local government alike for more than 150 years at
their own cost. I must applaud the leadership of Te Arawa people
as a Hapu and Iwi in Rotorua who have acted with dignity under
severe provocation, with sincerity, haven't put up placards or held
meetings to explain their views.
Council staff have done that as they should along with all four
options. It's for the pro-democracy group to explain to council
what are the benefits of their model when submissions are heard
and I look forward to that. The main issue I'm sensing is the
voting right and have asked staff to provide why the Waipa and
Marlborough district council models involving their Iwi on all
council committees is working. Also those areas aren't the
heartland of Social Liberalism. So we will gather all the info
and see what comes out. I am looking forward to it and have had
about 30 calls from non-Maori and Maori on the issue and they
are mixed but well considered.
Ratepayers and Residents - here is an exerpt from your
Councils submission to BOP Regional Council which indicates
huge rate increases over the next three years.
"Overall rates increases for the region and rate increases for
the Rotorua Lakes area
In was not evident in the CD what the Rotorua district or subareas might expect in terms of rates rises during the next few
years. It is important BOPRC consider "cutting its cloth" and
focusing on its core functions and activities.
RLC has been through this difficult process itself. RLC
reduced more than $8m out of the total expenditure in an
effort to address increasingly large gaps that had occurred in
revenue during the last five years. RLC has also set the aim of
gradually reducing overall debt levels during the next
contd overpage.........
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OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH CLINIC
Johanna Ottosson

10 years. As a consequence, RLC may
need to put in place a one off rate rise
in order of 5-10%. Beyond this point
WHOLE BODY TREATMENT AND REHABILITATION
however, RLC expects rate rises in the
ACC provider
order of 3%. We expect significant
Osteopathy is a whole body treatment.
feedback from our community on this
We look at the body as a whole,
issue when our consultation document is
emphasising that all parts of the body are inter-related.
released.
We use a combination of articulation, manipulation, massage, stretches,
Then we are able to
Do you suffer from:
BOPRC has no highlighted debt
ligamentous techniques and cranial treatment which
suits
babies
and adults.
help
you.
We
use
a
• Back or neck pain • Sport injuries
or revenue issues because of its
combination of articulation,
• Stiff/sore muscles/joints
manipulation, massage,
shareholding in Quayside Holding
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
• Headaches/Migraine • Arthritis • RSI
Ltd. However, this does not remove the
Phone: 07 349 6621 stretches, ligamentous
techniques and cranial
necessity to operate in a way that is both
1317 body
ERUERA
STREET
Osteopathy is a whole
treatment
treatment which suits
efficient and effective.
babies and adults.
BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!!
BOPRC rates have increased from
Johanna Ottosson
Katharine Bone
Vaughan Hedley
$2,035,519 in 2001/02 through to
(BSc Hons Ost.
BApps (Human Biology)
BSc (Hons), DO.
$8,503,742 proposed for the 2015/2016
BSc Ost, MOCNZ)
MOst, MOCNZ
financial year. The average annual
increase during this period is more than
1317 Eruera Street, Rotorua (opposite the back of Spotlight) | Phone/Fax: 07 349 6621
14%.
Email: johanna@rotoruaosteopaths.co.nz | www.rotoruaosteopaths.co.nz
The Rotorua community now face
proposed total rate increases of 10%,
9.5% and 20% (detailed in table 1.) These rates are neither
TOUCH MASSAGE
reasonable or sustainable for this community."
(BSc Hons Ost, BSc Sci Ost, MOCNZ)

ACHES? PAINS? MUSCLE STRAINS?

Toni Vince

Until next month - Cr Charles Sturt

Dip.TM, Dip. MCST (NZCM)

LIBRARY NEWS - from Library Newsletter
Discover (history in) the Great Outdoors
Our display on the 2nd Floor this month focuses on outdoor
places in the Rotorua District with a link to World War 1. A great
way to learn about history for people of all ages is to visit sites of
significance in the Great Outdoors. Places we walk, bike, drive
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
and cruise past in Rotorua and throughout New Zealand have
Phone: 349 6621
many stories to tell. If you are seeking inspiration on historical
1317 ERUERA STREET
sites to see locally and nationally while getting fresh air at the
same time, check out these suggestions: Andrews, P. (2005).
The Government Gardens: a walk through history. Rotorua:
Bibliophil.Barnett, S. (2012). Shelter from the storm: the story of New Zealand’s backcountry huts. Nelson: Craig Potton Publishing.
Biggar, K. (2013). First crossings: historic NZ adventure brought to life. Auckland: Random House.
Gavalas, M. (2003). Day walks of the Bay of Plenty and Rotorua. Auckland: Reed.
(2012).
Exploring
Aotearoa:
to reveal the Māori landscape. Auckland: New Holland.
PLEASEJanssen,
READ ALL P.
COPY
CAREFULLY.
CHECK SPELLING
AND short
PHONE walks
NUMBERS.
Stafford, D.M. (1994-1996). Landmarks of Te Arawa. Auckland: Reed Books.
PROOF
roof is approved APN Newspapers will not accept responsibility for incorrect copy or layout.
Discover (history in) the Great Outdoors
Mr Smith, who received an Apple i-Pad Mini for his troubles courtesy of the Friends of the Library, was delighted with his win. The
purpose of the competition was to gather new material for Kete Rotorua (our online community archive) and to promote its use.
Anyone can load their historic images to Kete from their own homes or talk to library staff about having their photographs scanned
by trained staff to Kete. To learn more about Kete Rotorua, contact Digital Information Librarian Alison Leigh at Alison.leigh@rdc.
govt.nz or on 351 7025.
Touch Massage may help with
Relaxation – unwind and feel rejuvenated
Remedial/Therapeutic – focused to treat “trouble spots”
Sports specific techniques to help you reach your peak
Hot stone therapy and Pregnancy massage

‘A Passion For Books’ Launch
The first of a three part documentary, ‘A Passion For Books’ by local film maker Kerry Fowler was screened for an invited audience
at the library last week. The film which explores the rich 125 year history of the Rotorua district and its library was made over the
course of a year and includes interviews with many of the important figures associated with the library’s development. The screening
marked the end of the library’s 125th celebrations and was an opportunity for some of the film’s stars to get a sneak peek of this
entertaining landmark documentary. There are copies of the film available on DVD for purchase for $20 from the Services Desk of
the library.
Book Review:
Tramping: A New Zealand history by Shaun Barnett & Chris MacLean. Craig Potton Publishing, 2014.
While carrying this weighty tome in your backpack next time you head for the hills is not recommended, it is definitely worth
reading, especially for those with a love of tramping in New Zealand’s great outdoors. Diverse images, personal stories and wellresearched text tell the story of the people, clubs, events and places that have contributed to the legacy and the development of
tramping in New Zealand from pre-European times to today. Tramping: A New Zealand history is available for lending from the NZ
History & Travel collection on the 2nd Floor.
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BEREAVEMENT

SERVICESHEETS
AND CARDS

We understand a bereavement is a very difficult
time. Let us assist you in creating personalised
funeral service sheets or bereavement cards for
your loved one.

rvice
Order of Se

30 White Street, Rotorua 3040 07 350 2376
sales@dbprint.co.nz
www.dbprint.co.nz

Thank
You

Community, be aware!!!
This story is just to make people aware of dodgy trades people
operating in our region.
We have had an issue with a company that painted our roof two
years ago that was given a 10 year guarantee on paint, five year
guarantee on workmanship, preparation to the highest standard,
three day call-back and free replacement on labour, material.
About a year ago, the roof was getting dull and the paint started
flaking off which exposed the original colour. Now the roof needs
to be done again. We’ve made numerous attempts to communicate
and get it fixed; were fobbed off every time and got no results
whatsoever. Nothing but bad workmanship, lies, false promises
and steer manure.
The facts.
Two years ago, the roof was originally a kind of orange and we
wanted to change the colour to match another colour scheme. We
engaged with a company, who’s advert in the a local community
paper caught our attention. (Not the Ngongotaha News)
After discussion and his sales spiel (like cost and source of the
paint, guarantees, he’ll look after us, how it is going to be done
etc.) we agreed for him to go ahead.
One day in January 2013 three guys arrived and started the work.
I still have the quote that states the work to be done for the price
we negotiated.
During that day my wife and I needed to point out spots that were
badly covered, parts of guttering and roof nails missed, parts of
the roof walked on just a short time after it was spray-painted. It
was getting dark and damp, the work had to stop and “the guy”
promised he would finish it off some days later. Gullible as we
were, we stupidly paid him the full amount and they sat down
and had drinks and dinner.
The next day at broad daylight we saw how poorly the work was
done. Foot prints on certain parts, around nails completely missed
etc.
The follow up (lack thereof!).
We rang “the guy” as soon as possible to tell him that it was quite
bad and that he needs to come back to rectify all missed spots and
other flaws to the roof.
A week later or so, he came back once to assess the situation and
promised to come back with his crew and equipment to correct the
defects.
Since then we’ve never seen him again!
We made numerous phone calls to him to get a commitment to
come back, but every time he came up with another excuse. Even
at some stage he claimed to have had a heart attack (could be true,
but we doubt that now as well!). More than 10 phone calls were
made to him at around two week intervals without any resolution.
Winter 2013 passed and again we tried contacting him again
without any luck. We suppose he knew our phone numbers by now
and completely ignored us all together.
During spring/summer 2013/14 the bad workmanship showed
ever more. The dark coloured paint comes off completely where
there was bad preparation or cover. It just flakes off, exposing
the original orange roof. In the autumn of 2014 we tried a couple
of time more to get in touch without success. We were kind of
despondent by that time about the whole affair; deeply suspicious
of any trades person for doing any job. It was clear in our minds
that we had/have been conned by a dodgy operator. Who knows
how many people have been the victim of this sort of trick by this
con artist.
Few months ago.
On 17 December last year we saw the same company advertise
again in the Rotorua Review, which invigorated our resolve to
expose this con as much as possible.
contd overpage.................................
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My wife has a different phone
number and so we decided to give
him a call. He thought it was new
business and replied. My wife
explained our situation to jog
his memory and talked to him to
awaken his sense of responsibility
(at least tried to). We later came to
the realisation that we were fobbed
off once again with another lame
excuse.

CARPET THAT YOUR
FAMILY AND PETS
WILL NOT DESTROY
These Triexta Carpets made by
Feltex &
Godfrey Hirst are the
Softest & most Luxurious
Carpets around.
Made to withstand the heaviest
household
wear & tear
Soft! Luxuurious! Easycare!
Surprisingly Affordable.

In January this year, we sent him
a text how disappointed we were
and that if we didn’t hear from
him within two weeks with a firm
commitment that we would take it
further.
The same day, “the guy” replied by
text message of his intention to pay
us back the amount we paid him.
His text was “Ok, I will check the
invoice and make refund to your
bank account”. We gave him our bank details and reminded him
of the timeframe. His text was “it will be paid within 2 weeks”.
Famous last words!!
Current.
Well, more than three weeks have gone past since that text from 26
January, but the refund is still forthcoming. We know that it will
never happen. We know we were conned.
We just want to warn the people in the greater Rotorua area
that this conman is still operating in our area and be very weary
of this sort of dodgy practices. Ask for reference site in the
neighbourhood, only pay when a job is done to your satisfaction,
don’t believe the smooth sales pitch, find out from other sources
about the workmanship and reliability of the trades person/
company. This is not only true for roof painting.

Hope this helps people with choosing the right trades people for
doing work or chores on, in and/or around your property. Your
hard earned cash could go down the drain (rinse off your roof!) due
to unsavoury characters spunging off your trust through lies, deceit
and pure malice. A Reader from Hamurana
Discovery of a new Element

Carpet & Vinyl
Rotorua’s Flooring Foundation Store
91 Old Taupo Road, Rotorua

07 348 0615

office@pearceflooring.co.nz

OPENING HOURS
TUES 9-1
WED 9.30-6
THURS AND FRIDAY – 9 till 7
SATURDAY – 9 -1
(Tuesdays are sometimes closed when JAX has other
hairdressing commitments outside the salon)
OPENING HOURS can be adjusted to suit clients needs
We at Jax Hair Studio would like to Welcome Ashleigh
Herbert to our team. Ash has been with us for a year and a
half now having done gateway though Western Heights High
school. She has started as a first year Apprentice 3 weeks ago
an is fulfilling her goal of becoming a Hairdresser.
If passing please pop in an say Hi to Ash.
SPECIAL FOR MONTH OF APRIL 2015
Please look at our board outside the salon for daily specials
$10 Deep conditioning treatments (10 min head massage) and
finger dry with Ash
Gold card days – Tuesday and Wednesday $10 off every
hairdressing service excluding Sets and Blowaves

Oxford University researchers have discovered the heaviest
element yet known to Science. The new Element, Governmentium
Everyone who rebooks goes into a draw to win a
( symbol=Gv), has one neutron, 25 assistant neutrons, 88 deputy
prize - drawn at the end of the month
neutrons and 198 assistant deputy neutrons, giving it an atomic
mass of 312. These 312 particles are held together by forces called
JAX Hair Studio specialist in all aspects of Hair
morons, which are surrounded by vast quantities of lepton-like
particles called pillocks.
Dressing, including Weddings, and Ball hairups
Since Governmentium has no electrons, it is inert. However, it
Phone 3574388 for an appointment
can be detected because it impedes every reaction with which it
comes into contact. A tiny amount of Governmentium can cause a
reaction that would normally take less than a second, to take from
4 days to 4 years to complete. Governmentium has a normal half
life of 2 to 6 years. It does not decay but instead undergoes a reorganisation in which a portion of the assistant neutrons and deputy
neutrons exchange places. In fact Governmentium's mass will actually increase over time, since each reorganisation will cause more
morons to become neutrons, forming isodopes.
The characteristic of moron promotion leads some scientists to believe that Governmentium is formed whenever morons reach a
critical concentration . This hypothetical quantity is referred to as a critical morass. When catalysed with money, Governmentium
becomes Administratium ( symbol= Ad), an element that radiates just as much energy as Governmentium, since it has half as many
pillocks but twice as many morons. Now that is a new “scientific definition” for what we mere mortals know already!!!!
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Moisture Mist Special

Buy two products get a third FREE! Until 30th April, simply purchase two Moisture Mist
products and receive your third product FREE!*
*For a limited time only, while stocks last. Free product must be of equal or lesser value.

Sports Specials

Rolls of Rigid Strapping tape 38mm-$7.50 18mm-$5.00
USL 3NS Tex Coloured Strapping Tape $16.50
USL Mouth guards $5.00
USL First Aid Kits from $19.50

APRIL SPECIAL: Time for Buccaline to prevent colds this winter
Buy one $15.00 Buy two for only $24.00
New Opening hours at Ngongotaha Pharmacy: The pharmacy will
shortly be closed on Saturday mornings. The last Saturday for opening
will be 16th May. From 19th May the pharmacy will be open every Tuesday
until 6.00pm to align with the medical centre hours.

NGONGOTAHA PHARMACY 17 Taui St. Ngongotaha Ph 3574240
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Ray White Rotorua 07 348 8333

Amtos Realty Services Licensed REAA 2008 www.rwrotorua.co.nz

Ngongotaha 10 Streamdale Place

Ngongotaha 35 Ranginui Street

QUALITY UPGRADE IN GREAT LOCATION

IT’S GOT THE BELLS AND WHISTLES

Completely refurbished family, 3 bedrooms, 2 living areas,
positioned for the sun in one of Ngongotaha’s best streets. 3
car garaging/workshop and and modern service areas and
chattels. Nicely manicured gardens/lawns make the property
ideal for the discerning buyer. World famous trout stream and
reserve only metres away. This property is very handy to the
village shopping centre and public transport and a must to

First home buyers must inspect this.
Three large double bedrooms, gas heating, open plan living and
large sunny decking with lake views. Add to the list the single
garaging, huge double carport with high stud plus two separate
garden sheds. Give it a bit of a spruce up for a family home to
be proud of. Handy to lake reserve, boat ramp and village shopping. Public transport and school bus are almost at th e door.

For Sale

By Deadline: 28/04/15
View By Appointment
rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT22124

John Piercy

For Sale
$219,000

View By Appointment
rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT22083

John Piercy
027 446 4549

027 446 4549
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Ngongotaha 8 Manuariki Road

Ngongotaha 21 Mohi Crescent

HOME AND INCOME

SURPRISE PACKAGE

Perfect for extended family or extra income this modern 3
bedroom home with second lounge or rumplus has the added
advantage of a 1 bedroom self contained unit. The property
has a double garage, and the lovely easy care section can be
fenced or secured for children or pets. Situated in a cul de sac
very close to lake reserve and all the fantastic amenities the
Ngongotaha village has on offer. You will be impressed!

For Sale

Stylish and spacious home set on 2115m2 section with exceptional indoor outdoor flow. Sun filled, private, 3 double bedrooms, study, separate lounge, large open plan family room, log
fire and heat pump. Designer kitchen with space for 2 fridges,
amazing bench space and great storage with soft closing drawers. Polished concrete floors, double glazed throughout, great
large double garage and lovely private section. View now!

$375,000

View By Appointment
rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT21591

Leanne Leef
021 835 915 07 343 1703
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rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT21955

Toni Guerin
027 471 1158 07 343 1701

MY VENDORS ARE ON THE MOVE

For Sale

Sitting on 2 acres (8000sqm) more or less, this lovely 5
bedroom, 2 bathroom home with 3 car garaging has heaps of
space for all the family. Fence off an acre and have a pony or
some sheep. Close to the lake for those water sports, and on
the bus route. Fully wheelchair friendly and loads of sunshine.
You will love living in your own little slice of heaven. Call to make
an appointment to view, my vendors would love an offer!

$318,000

View By Appointment
rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT21858

John Piercy
027 446 4549

For Sale
$599,000

View By Appointment
rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT21994

Toni Guerin
027 471 1158 07 343 1701
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O
S
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Ngongotaha 6 Ariki Street

Ngongotaha 4a Paraone Street
A gorgeous, funky, contemporary home. Cleverly renovated
from the ordinary to the extraordinary! The open plan living area
is filled with light and opens out to a warm, sunny conservatory
and continues on out to the low maintenance, landscaped
sunny garden. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, single garage plus
plenty of room for extra cars or the boat. Lakeside of
Ngongotaha Village and a short walk to the lake.

View By Appointment

Hamurana 597b Hamurana Road

MODERN WITH SPARKLING PRESENTATION

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT!

$529,000

T
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N
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Ngongotaha 24 Kinder Place
Presented in an “As New” condition with 3 bedrooms, ensuite
and walk-in-wardrobe, open plan lounge/dining, computer nook
and internal access double garaging, this home has an appealing functional design. Small easy care section and close to
vibrant Village shopping centre and a lake. This easy care low
maintenance property must be inspected immediately.
The vendor’s committed to selling!

For Sale

RESITED 1930’S BUNGLAOW

SOLD

Does a bit of character tickle your fancy? Higher stud ceilings
and sash windows? Moved to it’s current location some 17
years ago this home has had work done including replacing a
number of sash windows, reframing all the interior walls except
the hall and insulation has been added to cosy it all up. 3
bedrooms and a utility room, plus an enclosed outdoor area
allowing under cover access from the garage.

rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT22044

Tim O’Sullivan
0274 974 986 07 348 6172

Anita Martelli
027 552 6482 07 349 7052
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SOLD
rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT22066

Leanne Leef
021 835 915 07 343 1703
leanne.leef@raywhite.com

Who else wants to lose up to 10 kilo’s of body fat and keep it off
“Once and for all”
At Last a fitness system that guarantees you…Weight Loss and
Fitness Success
Even if you have tried everything else before?……
Josh and the team at No Limit’s personal & small group training
and CrossFit Ruark are excited to offer you a programme that gets
you……. AMAZING RESULTS

After having 3 years away from playing sport I struggled to train on my own. Missing the team atmosphere
I soon found a positive team atmosphere with the team at CrossFit Ruark Ngongotaha After 2 months of
awesome team training I have lost 5 kilos with no changes at all to my eating.. I have just signed up for the
28 day weight loss challenge with the team at CrossFit Ruark and hope to drop another 5 kilos.
If I can do it so can you. Give them a call today. Sean Rusling

Are you tired of been tired?
Is your health and fitness or lack of, preventing you from unleashing your full potential?
Imagine how you would feel if you lost a few kilos, toned up a few muscles
and had energy to burn.
Well, the good news is that it’s yours if you really want it.
Come and talk with the professionals and let them show you how easy it is to get you started.

Introducing: The End of Summer 28 Day Body Transformation
Programme starts 11th May 2015
Register your interest today. Just Text FIT TO 244
Be quick Limited numbers
Or Phone 074600755 or go to www.info@nolimitsfitness.co.nz
or call in to No Limits 15 Taui Street Ngongotaha
Next to the medical centre Ngongotaha
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This Health Alert applies to all ages!
Do you have feelings of inadequacy?
Do you suffer from shyness?
Do you sometimes wish you were more assertive?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, ask your doctor or
pharmacist about Cabernet Sauvignon.

Quality Workmanship
Free Measure & Quote
●Floor & Wall Tiling
●Bathrooms
●Kitchens
●Alterations & more
More than 20 years experience

Cabernet Sauvignon is the safe, natural way to feel better and
more confident about yourself and your actions. It can help ease
you out of your shyness and let you tell the world that you're
ready and willing to do just about anything.

Call John Foster
07 357 41 64 or
027 652 08 04

You will notice the benefits of Cabernet Sauvignon almost
immediately and, with a regimen of regular doses, you can
overcome any obstacles that prevent you from living the life you
want to live.

Waterproofing certified,
Rotorua

Established Ngongotaha 1965 - Member of Master Plumbers Association

PHONE: (07) 348 5939
Fax:
(07) 348 5937
or 027 493 5986







Repairs & Alterations
Spouting Repair & Renewal
Bathroom Design & Build
Drainage & Septic Tank
Fireplace Installation
Water Pump Servicing

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED
Free Quotes
Prompt Service

Shyness and awkwardness will be a thing of the past and you will
discover many talents you never knew you had. Stop hiding and
start living.
Cabernet Sauvignon may not be right for everyone. Women who
are pregnant or nursing should not use it.
Side effects may include:
Dizziness, nausea, vomiting, incarceration, loss of motor control,
loss of clothing, loss of money, delusions of grandeur, table
dancing, headache, dehydration, dry mouth, and a desire to sing
Karaoke and play all-night rounds of Strip Poker, Truth Or Dare,
and Naked Twister.
Warnings:

Prime Homekills
49a Depot St, Rotorua

The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may make you think you
are whispering when you are not.
The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may cause you to tell
your friends over and over again that you love them.
The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may cause you to think

For all of your Homekill and Butchery needs you can sing.
Competitive Rates
The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may create the illusion
Slaughter on site, Free removal of offal

Phone Jason Riedinger
027 617 8237
or
(07) 332 5949

that you are tougher, smarter, faster and better looking than most
people.
Please feel free to share this important information with as many
people as you feel may benefit!
LIFE IS A CABERNET OLD CHUM

Place butter and golden syrup in a saucepan to
melt, or microwave in a bowl to melt. Dissolve
baking soda in boiling water. Add melted
ingredients and dissolved baking soda to dry
ingredients and mix to combine.
Roll spoonfuls into balls and press onto prepared
baking trays, allowing space for biscuits to spread
while cooking.
Bake for 15 minutes or until firm and golden
brown. Remove to a wire rack to cool, and enjoy!
Cooking tip: Stored in an airtight container,
Anzac biscuits will last well for up to a week.

ANZAC BISCUITS

♦ 1 cup flour			
♦ 1 cup desic. coconut
♦ 125g butter			
♦ 1 tsp baking soda		

♦ 1 cup caster sugar
♦ 2 cups rolled oats
♦ 2 tbsp golden syrup
♦ 3 tbsp boiling water

Heat oven to 180C (160C fan bake). Line two
baking trays with nonstick baking paper.
Place flour, caster sugar, coconut and oats in a
bowl and stir to combine. Make a well in the
centre.
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Happy 35th birthday Hamurana Playcentre!
Yes it’s true, Hamurana Playcentre first opened its
doors 35 years ago on 26 April 1980. To celebrate
this special occasion we will be holding an Open
Day at our Playcentre (38 Tauranga Direct Road,
Hamurana) on Saturday 18 April between 10am and
1pm. Entry is free and there will be activities set up
for all children to enjoy. We will also be having a
jumble sale of kid’s clothing, toys and books; and a
yummy homemade cake stall.
Everybody is welcome to come along and see what
Playcentre
is all &about.
MODERN
TIDY If you are a past member
whyWORKSHOP
not bring WITH
your LATEST
family and see how things have
changed
over the
last 35 years and what we are up
DIAGNOSTIC
EQUIPMENT
to now. If you have been thinking about visiting
FREE ELECTRONIC
one of our sessions but just haven’t got around to
it yet,SHOCK
what aABSORBER
perfect opportunity to come and see
TESTcan offer you and your children!
what Playcentre
WeFREE
have BATTERY
been enjoying
TESTa&break over the school
holidays
and
will
re-open
CHARGING SYSTEM for Term 2 on Monday
20 April at 9.15am.
TEST Come and spend some quality
time with your little ones (aged from birth to 6
COOLANT
years) FREE
at Hamurana
Playcentre where you get to
CONDITION
TEST
stay and
join in your
children’s fun and learning.
Our session times are Mondays and Thursdays from
FREE VEHICLE PICKUP
9.15am to 11.45am (you can choose to attend one or
& DELIVERY
both sessions). We are at 38 Tauranga Direct Road.
OBLIGATION
FREE- phone 332 2110 during
All enquires
welcome
QUOTES,
session
times INCLUDING
or contact our President, Sharon on
WINZ
021 208
0101.QUOTES
You can also find us on facebook.
NEXT TIME YOU COME IN See you soon!
com/HamuranaPlaycentre.

WE SERVICE AND
REPAIR ALL MAKES
& MODELS
WE CARRY OUT
PRE-PURCHASE
INSPECTIONS

GULL)

57

WOFs

WE DO WARRANTY
REPAIRS &
SERVICES FOR:

SERVICES

FREE BATTERY TEST &
CHARGING SYSTEM
TEST

TYRES

FREE COOLANT
CONDITION TEST

SHOCKS

FREE VEHICLE PICKUP
& DELIVERY

BRAKES

OBLIGATION FREE
QUOTES, INCLUDING

WINZ QUOTES

BATTERIES

FOR A WOF OR FULL
SERVICE &
MENTION Fire
Ngongotaha
Volunteer

On Wednesday 25th March, Past and present
GONGOTAHA
members of the brigade attended the funeral of

FREE ELECTRONIC
SHOCK ABSORBER
TEST

EUROPEAN, JAPANESE,
KOREAN, AMERICAN ETC.

Brigade
It has been a reasonably quiet month for callouts,
with OR
most
of our OF
calls
being to back-up Rotorua
A CHARITY
YOUR
RDAYScrews.
CHOICE, WE’LL DONATE $10

STS

MODERN & TIDY
WORKSHOP WITH LATEST
DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT

NEXT TIME YOU COME IN
FOR A WOF OR FULL
SERVICE & MENTION

EXHAUSTS
OPEN SATURDAYS

OR A CHARITY OF YOUR
CHOICE, WE’LL DONATE $10

140 MAIN RD, NGONGOTAHA
(NEXT TO GULL)

Honorary Life Member Keith Ferguson. Keith’s
commitment to the brigade and community was
2060
extensive, as was told in many stories afterwards
when family and friends gathered at the Ngongotaha
Fire Station to reflect on their memories.

PHONE: 357 2060

DAVE HOWES

On the 23rd of May; 10 of our firefighters will be heading to
Auckland to take on the Sky Tower Stair Challenge. Wearing
25kgs of firefighting gear complete with breathing apparatus,
each person will take on the 1,103 steps of the Sky Tower to
raise awareness and fundraise for Leukaemia & Blood Cancer
New Zealand. If you would like to support the team or make a
donation to LBC, head to facebook.com/ngoskytower
With the raising number of daytime callouts, we are on the hunt
for more potential members who live or work in the Ngongotaha
area and are available to respond during business hours. If you
are a stay at home parent and would like some more excitement
in your days, we can cater for you too with provided childcare
facilities. For more information email join@ngongotahafire.org.
nz or leave a message on 357 4085.

MECHANICAL & ENGINEERING
186 Tauranga Direct Road, RD6,
Rotorua 3096
Telephone (07) 332 3923
Fax (07) 332 3924

Vehicle Servicing & Cambelts - WOF repairs - Trailer
repairs - Farm Machinery rebuilds and repairs - Welding
and lathe work - All types of light engineering
REASONABLE RATES

Fire Safety Tip: Before using your fireplace, have your chimney cleaned and checked. When removing ashes, allow them to
cool in a metal bucket for 7 days before disposing of them.
After being married for 48 years, a wife asked her husband to describe her. He looked at her for a while, then said, "you're an
alphabet wife... A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K." She asks, "what the hell does that mean?" He said, “Adorable, Beautiful, Cute,
Delightful, Elegant, Fabulous, Gorgeous, and Hot". She smiled happily and said, "oh that's so lovely, but what about I, J, K?"
He said, "I'm Just Kidding!" The swelling in his eye is going down and the doctor is fairly optimistic about saving his t@#$%^*es.
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ANZAC at AWAHOU
The Ngati Rangiwewehi
War Veterans committee
Qualiﬁed builder 11yrs exp
would like to invite you
No job too small
and your whanau to join
us at Awahou marae
• Maintenance and Repairs
(Gloucester Road) at
• Bathrooms • Kitchens
10am on ANZAC DAY,
• Carports • Pergolas
the 25th April 2015, to
acknowledge and pay
• Recladding – wall and roof
our respects to past and
•Tiling • Retaining Walls
current service people who
• Fences • Decks
have represented Ngati
Phone Eldon today 021 749-626
Rangiwewehi in the armed
forces of New Zealand.
Email MrOddJobs2014@gmail.com
I always wondered what the big marble structure on our marae
www.trademe.co.nz services ref #723559663
was. At least, as a tiny skinny youngster it certainly seemed very
big to me. I would often lie on the concrete at the base of the
monument getting warm after swimming in the Awahou River.
As I lay on my back I would look up at the big marble structure
thinking why is this on our marae? Why does it have such a
prominent place on our marae? Why is it so important that it
is one of the first things people see when they come onto our
marae?
Electrical systems, Electronics, Gensets, Batteries, Inverters, Solar • I would often read the names and ask myself why they were
Buses, Campers, Caravans & Recreactional Vehicles • the same surnames as my cousins and relatives I knew in Ngati
Marine & RV Mobile Satellite TV • Rangiwewehi such as Douglas and Mohi. As I grew taller I
Boats of all sizes and types • would etch my finger in their names on the memorial and read
them to myself and ask, who are you? Why are you important
enough to our people to have your name engraved into this
marble rock for us to remember you for a very long time? What
email: ken@kjpholdings.co.nz www.marineelectrical.co.nz have you done to earn this honour? Why is it important that I
remember you?
In later tiny person years I remember thinking that the memorial
structure was made out of the same marble stone as headstones so it must have something to do with our dead people – our tupuna –
our ancestors that everyone seems to talk about in whaikorero.
I knew the big marble structure on our marae was important. I certainly knew that it was not put there just to be our base for our
games of hide and seek or as a climbing tower to see who could climb it to the highest level or walk around the whole structure
while perching on the first ledge. It was not a playing apparatus – but having said that I always felt comfortable using it as such
anyway.
And then one day, I do not recall who explained the significance of the big marble structure on our marae to me, or whether I
suddenly comprehended the meaning of the writing which read “To the glory of God and in loving memory of all who gave their
lives in the second world war, 1939 to 1945, including members of the Ngati Rangiwewehi tribe whose names appear on this
monument,” but I never climbed it again. I gave the memorial and those people the respect they deserved.
You see, whenever I was playing hide and seek with my cousins touching the marble memorial without getting tagged meant I had
made it safely home. I was at home base. The people on the Awahou memorial did not make it safely home from World War 2. They
never made it back to home base. They were tagged.
Their names are etched into the memorial to remind us that they made the ultimate sacrifice to make home base a safe place for
us. They gave up their dreams, their futures, their swims in the Awahou river, their wives, lovers and friends. They gave up any
future time with their whanau. They gave up their opportunities to do the dishes in the wharekai or carve the meat or speak in our
wharetupuna. They never caught another trout at Awahou.
When I was playing hide and seek with my cousins getting tagged meant a gentle touch – sometimes not so gentle – on the back. A
tagging to our service people meant they lost their lives. They were killed in action.
AREFULLY.
CHECK SPELLING AND PHONE NUMBERS.
The names on the big memorial on our marae and in prominent places throughout Aotearoa are there because they gave their lives
and for
me. They deserve
the honour
of having
their names etched into marble and they deserve to be remembered. We meet
pers willfor
notyou
accept
responsibility
for incorrect
copy
or layout.
on ANZAC day to remember them and to voice our remembrance of them and other people who represented families, tribes and our
nation and served in our armed forces and indeed lost their lives during all armed forces campaigns when we say:
“They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning,
We will remember them.”
We will remember them.
Ngahihi o te ra Bidois is an international leadership speaker and author living here in Awahou. To find out more about him view his
website on www.ngahibidois.com

Mr Odd Jobs Ltd

Contact Ken 021 946 554 A/h 07 332 2480

PROOF
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huge success.
Netball
Magic centre Sam Sinclair and all the new players in the
Wai-BOP Magic team must be enjoying playing alongside
internationals Jo Harten.
Congrats to Rotorua Netball for hosting the Magic verses the
Mystics game at Rotorua Energy events Centre recently. While
the result was 45 all it's a shame the umpires are the centre of
attention and they need to remember we pay to watch the player
not them. Magic gave away an 8 point advantage but hey those
young players need to experience pressure and learn from it.

kitchens & cabinets

bathrooms •
furniture •
commercial •
fittings
timber •
windows & doors
bi-folds •
double glazing •
stairs •
balustrades •

Rugby
Well the Chiefs while playing winning rugby at times showed
their class in the last 20 minutes against the Blues at Waikato
Stadium recently. A player reaching his peak with extended
game time is Reporoa's Sam Cane. Many say he is head and
shoulders above the other loosies but the Auckland media seem
to talk up Todd from Canterbury and Vito from Wellington. You
got to be joking I do not think even Kaino is playing well in a
poor performing team. Although Richie MaCaw is an
inspirational leader his speed to the breakdown and ability to
stay on his feet and get to the ruck and maul doesn't compare
with Canes recent form. Even Liam Messam is playing well but
seems to get overlooked. His aggression is way more valuable
and he's always going forward.
Locally Rotoiti, Whaka and Waikite seem to be the top teams in
the Rotorua Comp.

phone 07 348 0620
joinery@lee brothers.co.nz
120 View Road, Rotorua
www.leebrothers.co.nz

Cricket
Well all the 'hoopla' is over and Australia are the World Champs.
NZ are the Champion of Sportsmanship there is no doubt and
being the best NZ team ever at the 50 over game. The best match
for me was the NZ v South Africa game and the player of the
tournament was McCallum. We might not have the trophy but in
our eye the 2015 Black Caps are winners.
India was playing a match at the Sheshrao Krushnarao
Wankhede Stadium, Mumbai, but on the same day an Indian
supporters wife was having a baby. He could not bear to miss
the match so he decided to watch the game and visit his wife
later on. The match began, two quick wickets fell. The man
was disappointed and he remembered his wife he picked up the
phone and quickly dialled the hospital number. He had meant to
call the hospital but accidently phones the stadium, he asks the
man on the other end thinking him to be the doctor, 'So what's
the result?' The man replies, 'It's still in process, two are out
nine are left and the last one was a duck!'

SPORTS TALK

The Wallabies rugby practice was delayed nearly two hours
today after a player reported finding an unknown white
powdery substance on the practice field. Head coach Eddie
Jones immediately suspended practice while police and federal
investigators were called to investigate. After a complete
analysis, investigating forensic experts determined that the white
substance unknown to players was the try line. Practice was
resumed after special agents decided the team was unlikely to
encounter the substance again.

RACING
Noel harris aged 60 finally ended his race riding career and
according to NZTR he rode in 13144 races had 1780 winners
of which 193 were Listed or Group races. His rides earned
$31,251,139 in stakes money. This does not include his many
winners in Aust, Singapore, Macau, Malaysia. What a
great career and a delight that he has accepted the position to
mentor all our Jockey Apprentices. No substitute for experience.
Must Say you would have yelled at the TV when we all
encouraged Rotorua born Opie Bosson to win the Australian
Derby at Randwick recently on Mongolian Khan. A huge fillip
for the NZ industry and Mongolian Khan also won the
NZ derby in March. No disgrace to Volkstockandbarrel running
third.
Winters around the corner and lets hope all our local trainer have

A father and his son, Bobby, arrive at the local Rugby match
and Dad can't find the tickets. Dad: "Nip home and see if I left
the tickets there." Bobby: "No probs, Dad." Half an hour later
Bobby returns to his dad who is patiently waiting outside the
stadium. Bobby: "Yep, they're on the kitchen table where you
left them."
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Yup, some people can’t handle the truth!
Our teacher asked what my favorite animal was, and I said,
"Fried chicken." She said I wasn't funny, but she couldn't
have been right, because everyone else laughed. My parents
told me to always tell the truth! I did. Fried chicken is my
favorite animal. I told my dad what happened, and he said my
teacher was probably a member of PETA. He said they love
animals very much. I do, too. Especially chicken, pork and
beef. Anyway, my teacher sent me to the principal's office.
I told him what happened, and he laughed, too. Then he told
me not to do it again. Next day in class, my teacher asked me
what my favorite live animal was. I told her it was chicken.
She asked me why, so I told her it was because you could make
them into fried chicken. She sent me back to the principal's
office. He laughed, and told me not to do it again. I don't
understand. My parents taught me to be honest, but my
teacher doesn't like it when I am. Today, my teacher asked
me to tell her what famous person I admired most. I told her,
"Colonel Sanders." Guess where I am now?! .....

Brakes Home Kill
Taui Street - Ngongotaha
3574206
Phone Glenn on 027 496 1508
30 years of honesty and integrity

RUSSELLS QUALITY MEATS
Springs Road)

(NEXT TO FRESHO - Fairy

for
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

GREEN TOMATO RELISH
Ingredients
2.5kg green tomatoes, roughly chopped
500g onions, finely sliced
4 tsp / 30g salt
1 litre malt vinegar
500g soft light brown sugar
250g sultanas, roughly chopped
3 tsp / 20g ground pepper

Best Sausages in TOWN
Manuka Smoked Bacon
Lamb Racks & Rumps
Rolled Seasoned Roasts
Beef Wellington

▪
▪
▪
▪

Meat Loaf
Bacon Hocks
Bacon Bones
Pork bones

Phone: 3470 223

You will need:
Preserving pan or other large lidless pan
7 - 10 jars with lids
Glad wrap
Method
Finely slice your onions and washed green tomatoes, cutting
out any bad bits. Add to a large bowl and stir. Add the 4
teaspoons of salt, stir again and then cover with gladwrap or
a large plate and leave overnight – this draws out a lot of the
unnecessary moisture form the tomatoes and helps to enhance
the flavour. However if you don’t have the time, reduce the salt
by half and skip this stage although you will have to cook it a
little longer to thicken it up!

“Here for your Convenience”
GET YOUR

Place the litre of vinegar into a large pan. Add the 500g of light
brown soft sugar and stir over a medium heat until all the sugar
has dissolved.

HERE.

LOTTO TICKETS

WE NOW HAVE LOTTO!

Bring to the boil. Add the sultanas and add to the simmering
vinegar and sugar. Bring the whole lot to a gentle boil.

BIG ENOUGH TO BE COMPETITIVE
NOT TOO BIG TO CARE!

Remove the cover from the tomatoes and onions that you've
left overnight. Drain well but do not rinse as rinsing will add
more water and the goal of leaving it overnight with salt was to
remove as much water as possible without pulping them.

PHONE: 357-4475
Pay by Eftpos

Add to the chutney and stir in well. Add the 3 teaspoons white
pepper.

Hours 8.30am to 7.30pm EVERYDAY

Once all the ingredients have been added they need to be
boiled gently for 1.5 to 2 hours until thick and golden stirring
occasionally, do not let it boil to vigorously.
When the relish is thick, golden and pulpy cool slightly then
pour carefully into sterilised jars.

1 Hall Road, NGONGOTAHA
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NGONGOTAHA MEDICAL CENTRE
17 Taui Street, Ngongotaha
Phone 357 1030
Fax 357 4197
www.nmc.org.nz
Doctors – Simon Firth, Clem Le Lievre, Jane Carman, Kingsley Aneke,
Jonathan Mc Pherson, Genevieve Matthews
General Manager - Yvonne Chadwick
Nurses – Denise Gray, Kris Penman, Debbie Porter, Eileen Lewis, Keren Jenkins, Tabitha Klein.
Clinical Assistant – Irene Stoddart
Receptionists – Christine Hands, Dulcie Rika, Karen Wiringi, Christina Harkness, Sue Forster,
Eden Fraser.

Influenza immunisation is FREE for people
who are most at risk.
If you meet the following criteria, a free flu vaccination may be possible:
•
You are 65 years or older,
•
You are pregnant.
•
You have a chronic condition including Heart Disease, Chronic
Respiratory Disease and Diabetes
If you are not eligible for a free FLU VACCINE, the cost will be $33.
Please ask when you are in the practice.
Flu clinics Tuesday 1- 5.30 pm & Thursday afternoons 1 – 4.30 pm
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KAITAO INTERMEDIATE
Our 20 leaders, 10 boys and 10 girls attend the Hillary Outdoor Tongariro for a week.
They undertook a personal development programme which involved taking part in outdoor activities such as
bush craft, navigation, kayaking, carving, mountaineering, rock climbing, abseiling, caving and adventure
based learning. Our leaders learned to work together as a group and during the programme they learnt about
the environment, teamwork, communication, decision making, accepting challenges, facing fears and above all
learning that life is full of fun filled adventures.
Our Head Boy and Head Girl and their deputies will be announced after the holidays.
What a great night we had for our annual Lip Sync which followed on from our Student Led Conferences.
The hall was overflowing as usual. This year our judges were Mrs Geraldine Parker our recently retired
librarian, Mrs Deborah Mitchell – Academy Leader for Discovery at present on a Science Scholarship and the
principal of Western Heights Primary School Mr Brent Griffin.
Eighteen acts including 6 class acts took to the stage and the winners were;
Soloist - Samaiya De Thierry – “Shake It Off” by Taylor Swift
Group – Albert Tamati & Samaiya De Thierry – “Up” by Olly Murs & Demi Lavato
Class - Room 11 – “Chandelier” by Sia
Overall winners – Room 11
The judges commented on the passion shown in presenting their Lip Sync and were unanimous in their praise.
In the last week of the term we were visited by Norm Hewitt as part of the SPCA Education programme “Part
of the Family”. While in our school he also took the opportunity along with a Maori television film crew, to
film some footage for a documentary entitled “Beyond the Bully” which is a series looking at Maori men who
have bullied or been victims of bullying. The series looks at the scarring and long term affects that bullying at
a young age has but more importantly the opportunity to right the wrongs.
Our entries for the WWI competition ran by the Rotorua Museum and supported by the Ngatai Whakaue
Endowment Trust have been sent in. We managed five entries which could be in any media or forum but tell
the story of a local World War 1 war hero.
25
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HELLO FROM MAMAKU
The inevitability of the recent shutdown of the Mamaku Sawmill
was met with a mixture of sadness and resignation. Saw milling
had been, after all, part and parcel of the Mamaku Plateau from
the arrival of the earliest Europeans. The great podocarp forests
irretrievably lost by tangata whenua when the operation of a rail
link to Rotorua failed, were a magnet that proved irresistible to
pakeha milling interests.
After the forfeiture of the forests, rights to mill the abundant
timber were granted to business interests. In time twelve mills
would be in operation employing hundreds of Bushmen, mill
hands and other workers. Men driving teams of horses or oxen
yoked together were employed to drag the giant rimu, tawa,
kahikatea, miro, matai and other giants of the forest. Auckland
and Sydney – two fast-growing settlements could use all the
timber supplied to them. Later bush railways were developed to
carry the native logs to the mills.
NZ bushmen were regarded as the finest in the world and though
the Bay of Plenty region lacked the mighty kauri so abundant in
the North, the podocarps of the Central North Island upland bush
were nonetheless magnificent trees which required exceptional
skills to fell and transport from their rugged locations to the
nearest mill. The heart timber from these splendid trees had
such qualities of durability, strength and versatility that it made
their value second only to tropical hard woods such as teak,
mahogany, etc.

332 3575 OR 0275 865 757 (Duncan)
www.giffordbuilders.co.nz
office@giffordbuilders.co.nz

The extensive corporations whose head offices spire into the air
in NZ’s larger cities today all had their start in bush settlements
like Mamaku. After the native timber disappeared exotic timber
was milled. No bushman who had learned his trade on the
native would ever take to felling exotic, some may have made
the change but not many. But even exotic logs have become
prohibitively expensive after government agents sold the trees
to China. Only a delayed action by tangata whenua prevented
the sale of tens of thousands of acres of the Central North Island
Volcanic Plateau. NZ lost the trees but only through the efforts
of Maori was the land retained.

Always check the LBP Register to ensure your building practitioner is licensed.

HONEST QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED

We are in the Business
to help you
with 






Mamaku Sawmill is just another of the dozens of provincial
interests deemed by government ideologues to be perfectly
suitable for demolition in the interests of the globalisation and
market forces spoken of by leering economists and government
mouthpieces and those who slavishly follow the monetarist
policies of these super-rich, super-capitalists.

Audit of Companies, Trusts, Clubs, Child care
Centres, Schools & Real Estate Agents
Business Financing
Business Structures
Preparation of Financial Statements & GST Returns
Tax Advice

For prompt affordable service from a friendly firm
who speaks your language

Macmillan Accountants

Macmillan
But Mamaku people are resilient, hard working, honest and
31 WhiteAccountants
St. 350-1018
committed. They are people who believe in a fair day’s work for
Accountants
with
a difference!
FREE Initial
Appointment
a fair day’s pay. Over history we have seen the outcomes that
result from extremes of wealth by the few. Let us hope that when
* paper.
Taxation Advice
balance is restored to the NZ worker it comes in the ballot box
In
a large bowl place
sugar, oil, eggs and vanilla and mix, giving
*
Management
Advice
and not as it has in so many other countries - out of the end of a
it
a
good
stir
then
sift
dry ingredients
intoInc.
another
bowl.
* Preparation of Financial
Statements
Farming
gun.
* Add
Finance
Applications
the flour
mix, alternating with the grated beetroot.
* Mix
Business
Health
& Restructuring
together
lightlyChecks
and place
in the tin. Bake for 1 hour and 30
Chocolate beetroot cake
* minutes
Farm Ratio
Analysis
or until
a skewer comes out clean.
■ 2 cups sugar
■ 1 1/2 cups vegetable oil
* Icing:
We can come to you!
■ 4 large eggs
■ 2 tsp vanilla
Chocolate icing or chocolate
ganache
by melting 125g dark
Call John
or Judith
■ 2 cups flour
■ 1 tsp baking soda
chocolate, 1 tbsp butter and 1/3Oncup cream together. Heat gently,
■ 1 tsp b/powder ■ 1/2 cup cocoa
350-1018 or 0274 782 338
then pour over the cake
31 White Street, Rotorua
■ 1 tsp salt
■ 2 cups peeled and grated raw beetroot
Ready in 1 hour 45 minutes, serves 12.

Preheat the oven to 180ºC on bake.

Test this cake while it’s baking with a skewer or sharp knife – it
can look cooked, but the middle may still be raw.

Grease and line the base of a 23cm spring-form cake tin with
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Ngongotaha, Hamurana & Mamaku are in Demand!

PRIVACY - SECURITY - LIFESTYLE - $229,000

2

This property is unique from the free range chooks to Metro woodfire, HRV, winter vege garden, 2 car garage,
woodsheds, front decking, rear conservatory, hobby space, loft storage in garage in a rural type setting on 3895sqm of
section with park-like aspect. Modern Kitchen, 2 generous bedrooms, and large lounge for living.
Call Team Sturt A.S.A.P.

1
2

Viewing By Appointment
Address: 39 Tarena Street, Ngongotaha | Web ID: PRT12557
Contact: Charles Sturt - m 0274 836 306
Contact: Denise Sturt - m 0274 836 305 | o 349 7786 | e charles.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz

UNIQUE - INSPECTION WILL CONVINCE - OFFERS

3

Unique, newish, ambient and a great starter for a first home buyer or for that Ngongotaha holiday home. The lounge is
north facing. Almost everything is new, with nice carpet, wonderful kitchen, heat transfer system and Fujitsu heat pump.
3 generous bedrooms with neutral colours to suit all tastes. Call Team Sturt to view today.

1

Viewing By Appointment
Address: 95a Western Road, Ngongotaha | Web ID: PRT12558
Contact: Charles Sturt - m 0274 836 306
Contact: Denise Sturt - m 0274 836 305 | o 349 7786 | e charles.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz

View these properties and more online: www.mcdowell.co.nz
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